HARKINS AND ARIZONA SCIENCE CENTER PRESENT MUMMIES AND A MOVIE JULY 26–28

See The Mummy at Participating Harkins Theatres and Experience Real Mummies at Arizona Science Center

WHEN:  
See The Mummy at select Harkins Theatres  
Friday, July 26–Sunday, July 28; showings at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. each day; tickets are only $5 each

Come-face-to-face with real mummies at Mummies of the World: The Exhibition at Arizona Science Center
  Ends Sept. 2 (Open daily 10 a.m.–5 p.m.)

WHAT:  
Harkins Theatres and Arizona Science Center are teaming up to present Mummies and a Movie, a special interactive in-theatre display, movie deal, and social media contest from Friday, July 26–Sunday, July 28.

For one weekend only, Harkins Theatres will bring back 1999 cult classic, The Mummy, starring Brendan Fraser to select locations across the Valley. Tickets are only $5 each and will include a special offer for $5 Mummy-mosas at the lobby bar. Moviegoers will have a chance to interact with live action mummies and have their photo taken with an Arizona Science Center Mummies of the World: The Exhibition display. They also will be encouraged to post their photos for a chance to win a Harkins and Arizona Science Center prize pack through a social media sweepstakes, using the hashtag #mummiesandamovie.

Throughout the same weekend and until September 2, Arizona Science Center welcomes guests to Mummies of the World: The Exhibition. This must-see exhibition features 40 real human and animal mummies and 85 rare artifacts from across the globe, including Europe, South America, and Ancient Egypt, offering unprecedented insights into past cultures and civilizations.

Tickets to The Mummy can be purchased at https://www.harkins.com/Mummies-and-Movie and timed-entry tickets to Mummies of the World: The Exhibition can be found at www.azscience.org/mummies.

WHERE:  
Participating Harkins Theatres
  ● Chandler Fashion 20 (3159 W. Chandler Blvd. Chandler, AZ 85226)
  ● Arrowhead Fountains 18 (16046 N. Arrowhead Fountains Center Dr., Peoria, AZ 85382)
  ● Scottsdale 101 14 (7000 E. Mayo Blvd., Phoenix, 85054)
  ● Tempe Marketplace 16 (2000 E. Rio Salado Parkway Suite 1160, Tempe, AZ 85281)
  ● Arizona Science Center (600 E. Washington St., Phoenix, AZ 85004)
VISUALS: Live, costumed mummies interacting with guests at Harkins Theatres at 12:30–2 p.m. and 5:30–7 p.m. Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, and can be made available for live shots. Full-size mummy-themed statues on display all weekend at participating Harkins Theatres.

About Harkins Theatres

Celebrating over 85 years of Ultimate Moviegoing®, Harkins Theatres is the premier movie exhibitor of the Western U.S. and the largest independently owned theatre company in the country. Founded by showman, inventor and community leader Dwight “Red” Harkins in 1933, Harkins Theatres operates over 500 screens and is renowned for its commitment and passion for providing the Ultimate Moviegoing® experience. Harkins Theatres is known as a trailblazer for advancements in the motion picture exhibition industry with amenities such as: the Ciné Capri, CINÉ1, CINÉ1XL, pristine state-of-the-art digital projection and sound, curved wall-to-wall screens, Ultimate Lounger® leather reclining seats, plush Ultimate Rocker® loveseats, Loyalty Cups, in-lobby bar and an expanded selection of gourmet concessions. For more history, awards, and other information, visit Harkins.com.

About Arizona Science Center

The mission of Arizona Science Center is to inspire, educate, and engage curious minds through science. The Center, located at 600 E. Washington Street in downtown Phoenix, features more than 300 hands-on exhibits, live demonstrations, the state-of-the-art Dorrance Planetarium, and the five-story screen Irene P. Flinn Theater. Adjacent to the main building, is CREATE at Arizona Science Center®, a 6,500 square foot community makerspace providing workshops including 3D printing, laser cutting, microcontrollers, woodworking, and sewing. The Center also offers various programs for all ages including CAMP INNOVATION, professional development and learning for educators, and a monthly adults-only evening, Science With A Twist. For additional details, please visit azscience.org.
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